
Democrats demand “abortion tents” in national parks to mass murder American
babies on federal land; Sen. “Pocahontas” Warren thinks federal butchery of
Native Americans didn’t go far enough

Description

USA: Left-wing abortion zealots want to set up “abortion tents” across America’s national 
parks in red states so that baby murder can continue to be carried out against America’s babies 
in contradiction to the recent Roe decision rendered by the US Supreme Court.

This bizarre, horrific idea would make national parks — where Americans typically bring families to
enjoy nature together — a “baby butchery factory” where people come to murder their future families
and end lives.

No doubt the Biden regime will even call it “recycling” by spreading the gory remains of the butchered
babies across those national parks, claiming it’s “nitrogen for trees.” (This is the green movement in a
nutshell.)

How fitting that Sen. Elizabeth — also sarcastically known as “Pocahontas” — seems oblivious to the
history of the US federal government butchering Native American men, women and children on what is
now “federal land.” Apparently, Sen. Warren doesn’t think the butchery of the Native American Indians
went far enough.

I just spoke with @ewarren, who suggested the Biden administration establish Planned
Parenthood outposts on the edges of national parks.

“They could put up tents, have trained personnel — and be there to help people who need
it.”

“It’s time to declare a medical emergency.”

— Caroline Kitchener (@CAKitchener) June 27, 2022

The solution to everything, in the minds of Democrats, is either more money printing or more mass
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murder, it seems.

As I posted on Telegram today at the RealHealthRanger channel:

I covered this in my podcast today: Lunatic Dems want Biden to set up #ABORTION TENTS in national 
parks in red states, so that Americans could enjoy drive-through baby butchery on federal lands.

Sen. Liz Warren is all in favor of this, apparently oblivious to the fact that the US federal government 
has already butchered men, women and children on so-called “Federal lands” — it was the butchery of 
NATIVE AMERICANS!

Apparently she thinks more butchery is still needed.

Democrats demand mass murder stations be installed across 
America and run by the government to exterminate American 
babies

Anybody paying attention now knows that the US government is waging an extermination war against
the American people. The SARS-CoV-2 gain-of-function research was all part of building bioweapons
to snuff out life, and the covid vaccines were of course designed to achieve mass depopulation and
infertility.

Abortion was always a huge part of their depopulation plan, especially when it targeted blacks
above anyone else. But now with Roe vs Wade overturned, the genocidal maniacs running the
illegitimate US government are scrambling to find ways to keep the medical murder going, even if it
means turning America’s national parks into baby butchery centers.

Before long, the entrance to Yellowstone National Park will have two lanes. One lane will say, “To
enjoy nature with your family” and the other lane will say, “To murder your family and violate nature.”

We wouldn’t even be surprised if Joe Biden and the Democrats announced gay sex monkeypox
festivals across America’s national parks, inviting youth to be raped, molested and sodomized by
LGBT cultists, claiming legal immunity since they’re on “federal property.” Will America’s national parks
soon fly the LGBT rainbow flag, a symbol of Satan?

There’s even talk of US military bases being turned into abortion factories, placing the Pentagon in the
role of exterminating Americans. This shouldn’t surprise anyone, since the plan all along has been to
turn the US military against the American people. This is why the “woke” Pentagon is aggressively
purging Christians and conservatives from the ranks, of course.

Under Biden, you can smoke crack but not vape; you can 
butcher children but not protect them from butchers

In addition to running baby butchery camps across America, the US DOJ also runs drug addiction
areas where DOJ employees watch junkies shoot up with heroin and meth. The DOJ even helps fund
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crack pipes to be handed out to the public for free. See my story, “Racist Biden regime distributing $30
million to blue cities for CRACK PIPES to be handed out to Black Americans and LGBT.”

As this is going on, the FDA bans Juul vaping devices, because according to the government, vaping 
is bad but smoking crack is good.

Giving birth to a living baby is also considered bad by the frothing, satanic Left that wants to murder,
rape, groom or mutilate every living child they can get their demonic hands on. Murdering a child is
celebrated by the Left, including the lunatic Senator Elizabeth Warren, who pretended to be a “Woman
of Color” to advance her academic and political career, even though she knew all along that she was
lying and didn’t have a drop of Native American blood in her.

She does have plenty of blood on her hands, though, with her incessant pushing of organized,
institutional child murder and infant mutilations, which are part of the typical abortion procedures
carried out by Planned Parenthood.

Like nearly all elected Democrats, Sen. Elizabeth Warren is complicit in the mass murder of millions of
human babies, and she is committed to using the full force and coercion of the bankrupt US federal
government to maximize depopulation, genocide and ethnic cleansing in America. And if she can’t
manage to murder your baby, she’ll subject your children to Drag Queen Story Time and LGBT
molestation / mutilations and rape through the public school system.

These Democrats are child predators, and they are 100% aligned with Lucifer in their thirst for human
blood and their desire to destroy all children because children reflect the creation of God.

Get full details on this astonishing story — as well as the truth about “terminator” robots in Ukraine —
in today’s Situation Update podcast:

Brighteon.com/17cf888e-cd09-46c6-bd8f-a5c47cbdaba2
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